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M.S. CELEBRATION 
A TASTE OF THE ORIENT 
Polynesia . .. the land of sun-drenched islands, exotic peop/~ 
unparalleled beauty and encicing flavors. Tonight, savor the distinct cuisine 
of the Orient, for eons home ro some of the most unique 
culinary creations across the globe. 
APPETIZERS 
TOMATO JUICE ORANGE JUICE PASSION FRUIT 
iY THAI-STYlECHICKEN BREAST 
Served Cold, Sliced and Marini/ted with F~h Ginger and Garlic 
MARINATED LYCHEE NUTS 
SHRIMP COCKTAIL 
With Brandy Sauce 
CHINESE EGG ROLL 
With Teriyaki Sauce 
SOU P S 
ORIENTAL PEKADILYO 
Clear Broth with Beef, Pork iJnd Mixed Vegptables 
CREAM OF MUSHROOM 
CHILLED CHERRY 
SALADS 
Served with Oil and Vinegar, Russian or Green Godd~ Dressings 
RADISH AND BANANA 
Slices of /Gdish and 8.Jnana in an Orange Dressing 
:s ICEBERG GREENS 
~ge of Iceberg Letwce with Alfalfa Sprouls 
BAHMI GORENG 
Unguini with Shrimp, Chicken, Pork and Vegetables 
Tossed with So;; Garlic and Oriental Spices 
Please Contaa the Wine Steward for J Comp/ere Wine List, Your Favorite Beer, 
Sofe Drink and Cocktail is Also Available. 
Passengers on Special Diers are Requesced to Advise che Maitre d' of their Requirements. 
ENTREES 
STIR-FRIED PRAWNS 
Wi(h 5nowpe~s, Leeks, Water Chestnuts Jnd Red Peppers 
BONELESS TROUT 
i1ulee.1, with Almonds 
PORK LOIN MANDARIN 
Roosted with Sweet and Sour Sauce 
TERIYAKI STEAK 
~ INDONESIAN CHICKEN 
Haff Chicken Marinated in Yogurr Jnd Spices. Then Broiled. 
Served with Oriental Mixed Vegetables ,md White Rice 
ACCOMPANIMENTS 
ORIENTAL MIXED VEGETABLES 
PEAPODS AND WATER CHESTNUTS 
FRIED RICE 
BAKED IDAHO POTATO, SERVED ON REQUEST 
With Sour Cream, Bacon Bits and Fresh Chives 
./ 
CHEESES 
PORT SALUT BRIE GOUDA 





~ KIWI AND BANANAS 
FORTUNE COOKIES 
ICE CREAM 
V,mifla, Chocolate, Strawberry, Bueter Pecan 
SHERBET 
Orange, Pineapple, lime 
./ 
BEVERAGES 
REGULAR AND BREWED DECAFFEINATED COFFEE 
ICED, HOT AND HERBAL TEAS 
MILK SKIMMED MILK HOT CHOCOLATE 
~~~ NAUTICA SPA FARE 
These Items lDwer in Calories, Sodium, Cholesterol and Fat. Sa/ads Prepared with Dier Dressing; 
Desserrs Prepared with Sweet In Low or NutraSweet Instead of Sugar. 
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